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(Strum It (Guitar)). This folio features authentic chords, strum patterns, melody and lyrics for 17
complete songs, all in their original keys! Includes these Taylor Swift favorites: Back to
December * Eyes Open * Fearless * Fifteen * Love Story * Mean * Should've Said No * Speak
Now * The Story of Us * Teardrops on My Guitar * White Horse * You Belong with Me * and more.
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dcbigsky, “just as advertized. it has great songs so I have no complaints their. I'm always looking
for song books that are pretty easy being I'm not the best guitar player. I always watch for easy
guitar books. I feel you better not be a rookie if ordering this song book being I did not think it
was that easy ...... I put it awat till I get a little better at playing”

Gene, “perfect for beginner Talylor Swift fan. I can say that this is the right book for someone who
loves Taylor Swift and is at a beginning level. I picked up 10 different Taylor guitar books from the
library and my daughter tried each and only used this one after. She is playing daily with
enthusiasm and it's because in part to her being able to play music she likes easily. I highly
recommend. Unsure why 4 star ratings come from people who love it.”

Ken L., “Looks interesting. Got it for my grand daughter. Not sure how it is, but looks easy to
read and good for the beginner”

R. Overall, “Gift. Gift to granddaughter who loves it.”

Amanda Smith, “Good for beginers. I got this for my daughter and she loves it. She found it easy
to follow.”

Mommyknitting, “Five Stars. Great book for a beginning player who lover Taylor Swift.”

Miss S. Lothian, “Five Stars. my niece loves taylor so it was a win”

Zabba Dabba Doo, “Yes recommended.. Great item for a Swiftie Fan looking to learn guitar.
Helps with learning of chords.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 24 people have provided feedback.
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